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Introduction
Welcome to RipSPACE.  This utility is designed to provide information about how your 
drives are being used.

RipSPACE will analyze drives, letting you know how much space directories are taking 
up.  You'd be surprised for instance, how big your Windows installation gets!

New In This Version
Bug that caused RipSPACE to "miss" certain directories is fixed.

Preference settings include font choice, and file tracking.

File Reports provide information about user-specified file types.

Options to customize the sorting of directories within a report.

Improved results display.

Where to go from here
RipSPACE is easy to use, but you should read through the help file once to get a feel for 
what the program does, and how it does it.

So what does it cost?
RipSPACE is shareware.  The version you have in your hands is a complete working 
version.  There are no annoying reminder screens about what it costs, and there are no 
disabled features.  If however, you find this application useful and you use it regularly, I'd
appreciate the modest sum of $10.  If you don't think RipSPACE is worth $10, send me 
mail (or email) and tell me why-- perhaps your suggestions will be incorporated in a 
future version.

Installation

Windows Users



Installation is easy.  Place RIPSPC16.EXE and RIPSPACE.HLP in a directory of their 
own-- and enjoy.  You can add RipSPACE to your Program Manager (or Norton Desktop 
etc.).  Finally, place CTL3D.DLL in your Windows System directory.  You're ready to 
run!

Windows NT Users
Installation is easy.  Place RIPSPC32.EXE and RIPSPACE.HLP in a directory of their 
own-- and enjoy.  You can add RipSPACE to your Program Manager (or Norton Desktop 
etc.).  Finally, place CTL3D32.DLL in your Windows System directory.  You're ready to 
run!

Where to find me
If you try / use RipSPACE, I'd like to hear what you think.  There are four ways to get 
ahold of me :

Conventional Mail
Jonathan Carroll
28 Parkland
Pointe Claire, Quebec
CANADA H9R 2E8

CompuServe
user id : 74017,3242

GEnie
user id : J.H.CARROLL

E-Mail  (Internet)
jonathan@cc.mcgill.ca


